SSUSA’s Rock ‘n Reno Challenge Cup 2018
Participating Teams List

**MEN’S 40+ MASTERS DIVISION**
- BP Legends (CA)
- Cali 40 Gold (CA)
- Cali Gold II (CA)
- Chingonez (CA)
- DTA/KJE/SUP (CA)
- Game Over (CA)
- GTS (ID)
- Hawaiian Style (HI)
- IfOnly.com (CA)
- JU Ent/AfterShock (CA)
- K & B Beverage/AG Painting (AZ)
- Mach One 40’s (WA)
- Mixed Up (CA)
- MTC 40’s (CA)
- No Excuses 40 (CA)
- No Limit/Fay’s Sports (CA)
- Premier Gloves (CA)
- Prestige/Elite Sports Orange County (CA)
- Reno Elite Silver Bucks (NV)
- SB40’s/Kinders (CA)
- Silverbacks 40 (CA)
- Supreme Athletics 40’s (CA)
- Swing Up Club/Spiderz (CA)
- Team CPC (CA)
- Team Imua/Elite Dudley (HI)
- Universal 40’s (CA)

**MEN’S 50+ DIVISION (cont’d)**
- KM Sportz (CA)
- North Valley Seniors (CA)
- Oregon Contractors Mobile App.
- Outlaws of Lincoln (CA)
- Pacific Coast Alliance (CA)
- Sacramento Flash (CA)
- Sin City Warriors (NV)
- Stanislaus Sluggers (CA)
- Team ASB 50’s (CA)
- Team Panthers (UT)
- Turn Two 50 (CA)
- Vancouver Connection (WA)
- Washington Legends

**MEN’S 50+ DIVISION**
- 55 OH MY (CA)
- Alaska Kings
- Bad Seed 55’s (CA)
- CaliGold Athletics 55 (CA)
- CornerStone (OR)
- Elite/Dudley 55 (AZ)
- Fresno Heat (CA)
- Horn Softball 55 (CA)
- JU Ent/Major Plus 55 (CA)
- Michael's Automotive Group (WA)
- Mountain Men 55 (UT)
- Nor Cal Warriors (CA)
- Northwest Legends 55 (WA)
- OG 55 (CA)
- Quicksilver (CA)
- Rogues (OR)
- Scrap Iron/Rocky Mountain Thunder 55 (CO)
- Six Five O’s (CA)
- Sommerville Softball (CA)
- Sonoma County Crush 55 (CA)
- Trachsel Auto Body 55’s (OR)
- TRI-C/Incrediwear 55 (CA)
- West Coast Water I (NV)
- WPI/Wilson & Sons (ID)

**MEN’S 55+ DIVISION**
- 55 OH MY (CA)
- Bad Seed 55’s (CA)
- CaliGold Athletics 55 (CA)
- CornerStone (OR)
- Elite/Dudley 55 (AZ)
- Fresno Heat (CA)
- Horn Softball 55 (CA)
- JU Ent/Major Plus 55 (CA)
- Michael's Automotive Group (WA)
- Mountain Men 55 (UT)
- Nor Cal Warriors (CA)
- Northwest Legends 55 (WA)
- OG 55 (CA)
- Quicksilver (CA)
- Rogues (OR)
- Scrap Iron/Rocky Mountain Thunder 55 (CO)
- Six Five O’s (CA)
- Sommerville Softball (CA)
- Sonoma County Crush 55 (CA)
- Trachsel Auto Body 55’s (OR)
- TRI-C/Incrediwear 55 (CA)
- West Coast Water I (NV)
- WPI/Wilson & Sons (ID)
MEN'S 60+ DIVISION
1st Draft (CA)
Arizona Scorpions 60's
Auto Accessory Distributing (OR)
Baker Boyz (CA)
Bulldogs 60's (OR)
California Energy
Cascade Thunder (OR)
CJ & S Express (AZ)
Cut Loose 60 (CA)
East Bay Oldies (CA)
East West Aircraft Sales - Two (ID)
Fresno Mayhem (CA)
Game Time Sports (ID)
Goodman Racing (WA)
Jaxx 60's (UT)
Last Call 60 (NV)
Mountain Men 60 (UT)
MTC 60's/Dudley (CA)
North State Screen Print/Athletic (CA)
Northern Exposure/Alaska Kings
Northwest Softball/Underdogs (WA)
Old Dawgs 60 (CA)
Old Giants (CA)
Out of Storage (CA)
Scrap Iron High Octane (CO)
Second Wind Resurrected (WA)
Summy's (CA)
The Crew (CA)
Viejitos (CA)

MEN'S 65+ DIVISION
Animals (CA)
Aro Glass Clubbers (WA)
CenTex 65's (TX)
Codgers (ID)
Cut Loose 65's (CA)
East-West Aircraft (ID)
Enviro-Vac Marauder 65 (BC)
Git-R-Done 65 (CA)
Hendricks Sports Management (TX)
Last Call 65 (NV)
Last Chance 65's (CA)
Legends (CA)
Modesto O's (CA)

MEN'S 65+ DIVISION (cont’d)
Nisqually Pounders (WA)
No Dice/Bay Photo Lab (CA)
Nor Cal Reds (CA)
Northwest Marauders (BC)
Oregon Crabs
Penn Valley Grays (CA)
Prime Time (CA)
R & R 65's (CA)
Rebels (OR)
Redwood City Blues (CA)
Ryan's Way (NV)
Sacramento Islanders 65 (CA)
Scrap Iron Diamonds 65 (CO)
Speed Limit (UT)
Stagecoach Saloon (OR)
Sun Eagles (CA)
Texas Pickups 65's
Timberworks/Adidas (CA)

MEN'S 70+ DIVISION
Avengers (MO)
Boca 70's (FL)
California Oaks 70's
Codgers/BCT (ID)
Direct Sales Flooring (CA)
Game On (CA)
Git-R-Done 70 (CA)
Last Call 70 (NV)
Lincoln Hills Coyotes 70's (CA)
Minnesota Prize 70's
Monaco Mayhem 70's (WA)
Nor-Cal STIXX 70 (CA)
Olive Garden/Team Idaho
Omen 70 (CA)
Please Don't Bug Me (CA)
Sacramento Buds (CA)
Sacramento Islanders 70 (CA)
San Antonio Silver Streaks (TX)
Scrap Iron 70 Red (CO)
Scrap Iron/3n2 (CO)
Solano Senior Enforcers (CA)
Sons of Pitches (CA)
Suburban Auto Group (OR)
Tharaldson's (NV)
MEN'S 70+ DIVISION (cont'd)
Triple Play 70 (CA)
Tri-State Diamondbacks (NM)
Valley Fog (CA)
Who (CA)

MEN'S 75+ DIVISION
General Equipment (OR)
Git-R-Done 75 (CA)
Lincoln Hills Coyotes 75's (CA)
Magic Stuff 75's (UT)
Omen 75 (CA)
Sac Blues (CA)
San Francisco Seals 75's (CA)
Scrap Iron 75 Legacy (CO)
Scrap Iron Beams (CO)
State Roofing Systems (CA)
The Zone (UT)
Triple Play 75 (CA)
W.E. Ruth Realty 75 (WA)

MEN'S 80+ DIVISION
California Oaks 80's
Forever Young Diamonds (UT)
Git-R-Done 80 (CA)
Lincoln Hills Coyotes 80's (CA)
Oregon City Sports
Redwood City Chief 80's (CA)
Redwood City Gold Rush (CA)
Sacramento Gold (CA)

WOMEN'S 40+ MASTERS DIVISION
B.O.O.B.'s 40 (CA)
CCS Fireballerz (CA)
Fun Bunch 40's (CA)
Idaho Spirit
Old Nasty Curves (CA)
Smack That (CA)
TABU (CA)
Tharaldson Softball (NV)
Wikkd (CA)

WOMEN'S 50+ DIVISION
Arizona Dream Team
B.O.O.B.'s 50 (CA)
NW Boomers (OR)
Old School (CA)
OnFire/AFOA Insurance (CA)
Santa Cruz Blues Breakers (CA)
Team Battleaxe (OR)

WOMEN'S 55+ DIVISION
2nd Wind 55 (CA)
Nevada Sage 55
Oregon Reign 55

WOMEN'S 65+ DIVISION
California Rockers
California Spirit 65
Saints Express (CA)
Ye Olde Bats (NV)